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Sufi Comics are short illustrations from Islamic traditions. It aims to simplify spiritual wisdom to help the reader to:* Inspire the soul with timeless quotes & stories* Find inner
peace despite life's challenges* Apply practical advice to be happy & contentAlongside each comic are relevant verses from the Holy Qur'an.Sufi Comics makes the learning of
spiritual teachings easy, fun & practical so that you can apply them to your life and share the wisdom with your family and friends.
Saya bangun siang. Tapi itu masih mending, masih jam sembilan, karena biasanya saya bangun jam dua belas siang. Saya memang pemalas, tapi untuk apa saya rajin kalau
saya merasa diri sudah pandai. Samalah itu seperti halnya kamu, tidak perlu hemat lagi, karena kamu sudah kaya, sudah mendapatkan pangkalnya .... ("Sales Badminton")
"Buku ini jangan dibaca." - Jaya Suprana, Pakar Kelirumologi "Sensasi kegilaan yang sama dengan memacu motor dalam gelap malam tanpa lampu penerangan. Selalu ada
kejutan yang tak terduga." - Haji Tegep, Bikers Brotherhood MC "Buku ini sangat aneh. Walaupun saya belum membacanya." - Candil, Vokalis SEURIEUS [Mizan, DAR! Mizan,
Cerita, Humor, Indonesia]
The classic volume of cult film criticism, now brought completely up-to-date 'Encyclopaedic, insightful, and entertaining - no bookshelf should be without Newman's frighteningly
readable Nightmare Movies' Mark Kermode
Di daerah Jalan Ganesha, saya inget SBY. Aduh, kenapa inget SBY? Ini pasti gara-gara dulu, waktu Pemilu Presiden. Waktu itu saya mencoblos dia. Mencoblos SBY. Tapi, asli
bukan bersumber dari hati nurani saya. Itu lebih karena memenuhi suruhan anak saya, yang saya bawa ikut ke dalam bilik suara. Itu disuruh Timur yang waktu itu berumur 5
tahun. Tetapi janganlah ini kita bahas banyak-banyak. ("Jalan ke Mana-Mana") "Ini Buku Berbahaya." -Prof. Dr. Bambang Sugiharto Buku ini adalah perayaan ide, karnaval
anarki wacana. Semacam jaz yang improvisasi kecerdasannya begitu nakal dan semena-mena. Tidak disarankan bagi para intelektual yang arif dan bijaksana. -Prof. Dr.
Bambang Sugiharto, Guru Besar Filsafat di Unpar dan ITB Pidi Baiq menyebut tulisan-tulisannya sebagia Catatan Harian atau Cacatan Harian. Saya memuatnya di suplemen
“Khazanah” di Pikiran Rakyati dan menyebutnya cerita pendek. Beberapa teman protes, katanya Catatan Pidi Baiq seperti bermain kasti dengan pemukul sofball. Terserah!
Dunia sudah berubah, Bung. Mungkin kita memang harus mengganti nama permainannya. -Rahim Asyik, Redaktur Khazanah [DAR! Mizan, Cerita, Catatan Harian, Indonesia]
Thirteen-year-old Billie Sims doesn't think her hometown of Anniston, Alabama, should be segregated, but few of the town's residents share her opinion. As equality spreads
across the country and the Civil Rights Movement gathers momentum, Billie can’t help but feel stuck—and helpless—in a stubborn town too set in its ways to realize that the world
is passing it by. So when Billie learns that the Freedom Riders, a group of peace activists riding interstate buses to protest segregation, will be traveling through Anniston on their
way to Montgomery, she thinks that maybe change is finally coming and her quiet little town will shed itself of its antiquated views. But what starts as a series of angry grumbles
soon turns to brutality as Anniston residents show just how deep their racism runs. The Freedom Riders will resume their ride to Montgomery, and Billie is now faced with a
choice: stand idly by in silence or take a stand for what she believes in. Through her own decisions and actions and a few unlikely friendships, Billie is about to come to grips with
the deep-seated prejudice of those she once thought she knew, and with her own inherent racism that she didn’t even know she had.
When young and innocent Faith arrives at Raul's luxurious Argentinean estancia, he instantly decides she'll make the perfect mistress! Dressed in diamonds by day and lying
between Raul's silk sheets by night, Faith is swept away by her new lavish lifestyle. But then she discovers that, quite by accident, she has done the one thing Raul has expressly
forbidden…
There are probably no other people on earth to whom the image of the 'stone-age' is so persistently attached than the inhabitants of the island of New Guinea, which is divided
into independent Papua New Guinea and the western part of the island, known today as Papua and West Papua. From 'Stone-Age' to 'Real-Time' examines the forms of agency,
frictions and anxieties the current moment generates in West Papua, where the persistent 'stone-age' image meets the practices and ideologies of the 'real-time' - a popular
expression referring to immediate digital communication. The volume is thus essentially occupied with discourses of time and space and how they inform questions of hierarchy
and possibilities for equality. Papuans are increasingly mobile, and seeking to rework inherited ideas, institutions and technologies, while also coming up against palpable limits
on what can be imagined or achieved, secured or defended. This volume investigates some of these trajectories for the cultural logics and social or political structures that shape
them. The chapters are highly ethnographic, based on in-depth research conducted in diverse spaces within and beyond Papua. These contributions explore topics ranging from
hip hop to HIV/ AIDS to historicity, filling much-needed conceptual and ethnographic lacunae in the study of West Papua.
Ever wondered what Mrs. Claus's first name is? Or where the funny bone got its name? Why is itthat people's tattoos never come off? All of these fantastic questions, along with others kids
have wondered about, are answered in this hilarious sequel to You Asked for It! and Funny You Should Ask.
A reluctant predator, Eleisha Clevon is determined to locate all vampires still existing in isolation, so she might offer them sanctuary at her home in Portland-and more importantly, so she can
teach them to feed without killing. But the beautiful and delicate Simone Stratford doesn't want to be saved. Made into a vampire in the Roaring Twenties, she enjoys playing her own elaborate
games with mortals, stoking their passion for her before finally draining them of their blood. And soon Eleisha and her protector, Philip Branté, find themselves caught up in one of Simone's
games, which turns into a battle for Eleisha's life and Philip's soul...
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Rebel, Jester, Mystic, Poet tells the story of the evolution of Iranian contemporary art by examining the work of 30 artists. This is art where the ills of internal politics remain astutely masked
below a layer of ornamentation, poetry, or humor. What unites the disparate works into a coherent theme is the artists' coping mechanisms, which consist of subversive critique, quiet rebellion,
humor, mysticism, and poetry--hence the publications title. The subtitle Contemporary Persians is also a reference to a strategy of survival, this one used by Iranians in the United States
during the early 2000s; at a time when 'Iranians' were identified with hostage takers and terrorists, they adopted the identity 'Persians', which remained free of such associations. This title
collects the work of a number of artists who are already well-known in the United States, including among others Afruz Amighi, whose work is in the permanent collection of the Metropolitan
Museum of Art in New York and Monir Farmanfarmaian, who received a major exhibition at the Guggenheim Museum in 2015.
The middle classes of Indonesia’s provincial towns are not particularly rich yet nationally influential. This book examines them ethnographically. Rather than a market-friendly, liberal middle
class, it finds a conservative petty bourgeoisie just out of poverty and skilled at politics. Please note that Sylvia Tidey's article (pp. 89-110) will only be available in the print edition of this book
(9789004263000).
"Tapi Bu, kalau ayah nikah lagi, pasti bukan nafsu" saya bilang begitu sambil makan kuaci (satu persatu). Itu komentar saya untuk mereka yang bilang poligami janganlah didasari oleh karena
desakan nafsu. "Kalau Ayah memang karena apa?" "Ayah Cuma mau tahu aja, anak ayah seperti apa kalau sama perempuan lain?" "Heh!? Eksperimen?" (Mukjizat Poligami) [Mizan, DAR!
Mizan, Cerita, Humor, Indonesia]
Supernova: The Knight, The Princess and the Falling Star presents a series of intertwined and unconventional love stories, straight and gay, with a bit of science and spirituality added to the
mix. The major characters are young, urban, and technologically highly aware. They are caught up in major forms of contemporary social conflict. The work has been highly acclaimed. The
poet Taufiq Ismail has written: "A renewal has taken place in Indonesian literature over the past decade. Supernova is an intelligent, unique and truly exciting exploration of science, spirituality
and the nature of love." The literary critic Jacob Soemardjo suggests: "This is an attractive novel by a young writer. It is an intellectual work in the form of a work of pop art, set in the real world.
It opposes old values with new ways of understanding, so that readers can see the world in a different way."
This collection of reflective essays forms a "spiritual autobiography" of Andr Gide, a key figure of French letters Andr Gide, a literary and intellectual giant of twentieth-century France, mines
his memories and personal observations in this collection of essays. Gide's reflections and commentary masterfully showcase his delicate writing style and evocative sensibility, yielding new
insights on writers such as Goethe and contemporaries Joseph Conrad, Nicolas Poussin, Arthur Rimbaud, and Paul-Marie Verlaine. Through it all, Gide skillfully investigates humanity's
contradictory nature and struggles to resolve the moral, political, and religious conflicts inherent in daily life.
Tragedy has brought Micaela Burgos back to her hometown of Sleepy Hollow. It's been six years since she chose to live with her affluent father in Miami instead of her history-obsessed eccentric mother. And
now her mother is dead. But while Sleepy Hollow was made immortal by literature, the town is real. So are its prejudices and hatred, targeting Mica's Cuban family and the secrets of their heritage that her
mother obsessed over. But ghostly voices whisper in the wind, questioning whether her mother’s death might not have been an accident after all, and Mica knows there's a reason she's here. With the help of
two very different guys—who pull at her heart in very different ways—Micaela must uncover the hidden secret of Sleepy Hollow...before she meets her mother's fate.
This second book in the acclaimed Bliss trilogy mixes the down-home heart-punch of Ingrid Law's Newbery Honor Book Savvy, the always-on-the-edge-of-chaos comedy of Cheaper by the Dozen, and a
humorous magic all its own to create a thoroughly original confection to please every reader's sweet tooth! The Bliss family's magical Cookery Booke was stolen by evil Aunt Lily at the end of Bliss, the first
novel in the series. Now twelve-year-old Rosemary has a chance to win it back: she challenges her aunt to an Iron Chef-style international baking competition in Paris. But the only way to beat the cheating
Aunt Lily is to gather magical ingredients of her own. Together with her brothers and their talking cat and mouse, Rose races across Paris—from the Eiffel Tower to the Cathedral of Notre Dame to the Mona
Lisa in the Louvre Museum—to gather what she needs to out-bake—and out-magic—her conniving aunt. If Rose wins, the cherished Cookery Booke will return to her family where it belongs. If she loses—well,
the consequences are too ugly to think about. . . .
Four short works by the author of Life of Pi includes the title novella, "The Time I Heard the Private Donald J. Rankin String Concerto with One Discordant Violin, by the American composer John Morton,"
"Manners of Dying," and "The Challenges of Science." Reprint.
She was born before women had the right to vote yet went on to become one of America'¿¿s most influential First Ladies. A Gallup poll named her one of the most admired people of the twentieth century and
she remains well known as a role model for a life well lived. Roosevelt wrote You Learn by Living at the age of seventy-six, just two years before her death. The commonsense ideas'¿¿and heartfelt
ideals'¿¿presented in this volume are as relevant today as they were five decades ago. Her keys to a fulfilling life? Some of her responses include: learning to learn, the art of maturity, and getting the best out
of others.
Winner of the 2016 Financial Times Emerging Voices Award, and longlisted for the 2016 Man Booker International Prize A wry, affecting tale set in a small town on the Indonesian coast, Man Tiger tells the
story of two interlinked and tormented families and of Margio, a young man ordinary in all particulars except that he conceals within himself a supernatural female white tiger. The inequities and betrayals of
family life coalesce around and torment this magical being. An explosive act of violence follows, and its mysterious cause is unraveled as events progress toward a heartbreaking revelation. Lyrical and
bawdy, experimental and political, this extraordinary novel announces the arrival of a powerful new voice on the global literary stage.
A powerful saga of love and family politics.
This book presents, in SI units, the various methods and concepts of surveying, laying greater emphasis on those that are commonly used. Relevant historical aspects are given. Tracing the development of
the subject and the methods. The book also gives an overview of certain advanced and modern surveying techniques such as precise traversing and levelling, aerial photogrammetry, airphoto interpretation,
electronic distance measurement and remote sensing.

The Hybrid Child is an amazing android that can grow if it is lavished with enough love and care from its owner. Neither fully machine nor fully human, the various Hybrid Child
models develop strong emotional bonds with their owners. This volume contains several short stories of love, sacrifice and drama: Young Kotaro learns the importance of
responsibility when his Hybrid Child's lifespan runs out. The tragic swordsman Seya learns to love again with the help of his Hybrid child, Yuzu. The final tale tells the story of
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Kuroda, the creator of the Hybrid Child designs, and how his lost love inspired their creation.
What holds Indonesia together? 'A strong leader' is the answer most often given. This book looks instead at a middle level of society. Middle classes in provincial towns around
the vast archipelago mediate between the state and society and help to constitute state power. 'Middle Indonesia' is a social zone connecting extremes. This book examines the
rise of an indigenous middle class in one provincial town far removed from the capital city. Spanning the late colonial to early New Order periods, it develops an unusual,
associational notion of political power. 'Soft' modalities of power included non-elite provincial people in the emerging Indonesian state. At the same time, growing inequalities
produced class tensions that exploded in violence in 1965-1966.
Percy the pug is homeless, abandoned by his owner at an animal rescue centre on a cold winter's night. So when he finds a loving new home with Gail, his deepest wish is that
this time, it's forever. Gail, meanwhile, hopes that Percy will be the little miracle that her family so desperately needs. Her young daughter Jenny is in and out of hospital, and
she's only just holding things together with her husband Simon. With the family at breaking point, and Christmas just around the corner, is Percy the furry friend they've all been
waiting for?
First time in mass-market paperback. A groomsman and his last-minute guest are about to discover if a fake date can go the distance in the fun and flirty multicultural romance
debut by the "New York Times"-bestselling author of "The Proposal, " a Reese Witherspoon Book Club selection.
Drunken MonsterKumpulan Kisah Tidak Teladan: Catatan HarianDAR! Mizan
This first novel in a new trilogy tied to a Magic: The Gathering trading card set takes place on a world beyond imagination in which an orphaned elf must make her way, seeking
the secrets of her past. Original.
A novel of a Southern woman trapped in the past and two brothers divided by the Civil War, from the New York Times–bestselling author of The Good Earth. Lucinda Delaney is
a southern belle ruled by a vision of life that no longer exists. The Civil War has come and gone and her side has lost, yet she is determined to proceed as if nothing has
changed—a denial that stokes the flames of her irrational angers. Despite her returned husband’s devotion, Lucinda is sure he is having an affair with one of their slaves. After all,
his Union-sympathizing brother, Tom, did just that, scandalously running away with the woman and settling into contented family life in Philadelphia. Over the years, her racist
feelings and fears only intensify, and when it’s time for her own daughter to marry, her chief concern is the color of the children. The Angry Wife is a memorable and impassioned
dissection of prejudice, as well as a riveting portrait of post–Civil War America. This ebook features an illustrated biography of Pearl S. Buck including rare images from the
author’s estate.
“Hahaha ... dijamin kecanduan untuk baca terus.” --Pidi Baiq, Penulis Bestseller Drunker Monster dan Drunken Molen. “Konyol ...., seru ..., menyebalkan, tapi asyik banget!”
--Fikrar, Teman sekamar penulis “Kalau Habibburrahman El Shirazy bercerita tentang para santri Al-Azhar Kairo dalam bahasa yang serius, Achoer mencoba membawakannya
dalam bentuk yang berbeda.” --Muhammad Syarief, Lc., Mahasiswa Pascasarjana AOU Cairo “Nggak nyangka kalo anak-anak indekost di Kairo juga pada ‘dodol’ plus gokil!”
--Dewi “Dedew” Rieka, Penulis bestseller Anak Kost Dodol “Tulisannya asyik. Bisa dijadiin pegangan kalo mau kuliah di Kairo, asal jangan disuruh jagain mumi aja!” --Iwoq
Abqary, Penulis novel parodi horor Suster Nengok. “Jarang banget ada buku yang lucu sekaligus bikin pintar kayak gini, apalagi murah!” --Jessica Ali, Penulis novel komedi
hantu Bangsal 13 B “Bukan buku dari sembarang blog.” --Ryu Utami, Penulis novel parodi Kereta Hantu Mang Dadang. [DAR! Mizan, Humor, Anak, Indonesia]
Children love stories. Bring the magic of good storytelling into your classroom with Classic Tales, and they'll love their English lessons too. Find out what happens when Town
Mouse comes to the country and Country Mouse goes to the town.
#1 NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLING AUTHOR SUSAN WIGGS INVITES YOU TO AN UNFORGETTABLE CHRISTMAS IN THE CATSKILLS A single father who yearns to be
a family man, Logan O'Donnell is determined to create the perfect Christmas for his son, Charlie. The entire O'Donnell clan arrives to spend the holidays in Avalon, a postcardpretty town on the shores of Willow Lake, a place for the family to reconnect and rediscover the special gifts of the season. One of the guests is a newcomer to Willow
Lake—Darcy Fitzgerald. Sharp-witted, independent and intent on guarding her heart, she's the last person Logan can see himself falling for. And Darcy is convinced that a
relationship is the last thing she needs this Christmas. Yet between the snowy silence of the winter woods and the toasty moments by a crackling fire, their two lonely hearts
collide. The magic of the season brings them each a gift neither ever expected—a love to last a lifetime.
One memory. One special summer. The one thing Bliss had lost herself in when the fear and sickness were too much, moments never to be damaged by the harsh reality that
followed... until now. Bliss York didn't live a normal teenage life. She didn't go to Friday night football games, walk the halls with her friends every day, go to her prom or even
walk to receive her diploma. It had all been taken from her the fall that she was fifteen years old and she was given the diagnosis no one ever wants to hear. She had leukemia.
Seven years after spending a summer with a girl who he knew would always be his first love and the one who got away, Nate Finlay returns to Sea Breeze to help his fiancé open
her new boutique clothing store. When the new employee walks in Nate is taken back seven years to the girl he thought he'd love forever. The one who never answered his calls
or returned his text. The one who shut him out completely with not even a goodbye and broke his heart. They've each become someone different. No longer the young teens with
stars in their eyes. But does that matter when your heart still says that's the one.
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